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lEiiÊ8KAR1EY
*9BITS OF MERRYMENT.

Paragraphed Funny Things Found bf
Discriminating Scissors.

In s Department Store—I want some
thing nice In oil for a dining-room. 
Tee, madam. A landscape or a box 
of sardines ?—4t*lfo.

Johnny—May I wake the baby mam
ma ? Mamma—Why, do you want to 
wake the baby ? Johnny—So's I can 
play on my drum.—Judge.
He cried : *1 do not understand;

I've met the blast of common wo';

f WOULD FORMATIONS.mj* -««»! rnnvTv vrnref| 4 omoifl 'iimciir AnotherTHE Tvn 4

I^ui w Vient, » tiitiii bafc ,
frill on each side. f — _______

neck trill lUuetreted l. | *»«*«•* »t ul OMp.
Int.UU.me.__A Little St mn-

tblm* WeU Mixed Up.

PROF. SELWYN TALKS ON THE LAU- 
RENTIAN ROCKS.

a lace vd.ued 
The pleated 

made of linen lawn In white and sev- 
enel pale tint* and 1. mocwmpanlea by 
cuff, to match. Another collar la com
posed of standing leaf-ahaped point., 
and It also he. cults to match.

rtl£ COOL OArlMLNTh THAT WILL
SOON BE THE VOGUE! THE

leeUKD KVKKÏ
The Dletlnsetehed Canadian Claims That 

They Formed Pert of the Berth-e 
Original Cmet-The Onnoral Coneln- 

slous Arrived At.

HARDWARE
MAN

SHELBY’S BAYWednesday Afternoon
of Them Has Large Bishop Sleeves— | 
Of the other Full Directions for Mak* Saturday, June 13.—Harold Chap- 

THE 8NUÛ SWEATER. I man, youngest son of Mr. Alfred Chap-
ing Are Given. ÿ 1 .... man, died last Monday of a Rhinal di-

Direet descendant of the spencer j A Garment Not Any Longer to be Mono- gease, aged six years. The Juneral 
body, the shirt waist has tor six sear . policed by the Athletic. took place on'Wednesday, the sermon

E£ âsSââSs ! ^S^=n Era "s
spencer was laid on the grave of bead , *an£, ^ fÿp, »f woman, from the ,lj*l’b‘*t cen'e,erv at tdlfc g onmeni,
grandmother., and It la really to this ^ms, advano^t new woman to the The bereaved parents hnvcv-the sym-
estimable old garment that we owe the . guffy of gammer girls. Not only pa thy of the entire community in their
later Invention. Its great *rand- , ^ the bicycle, golf and tennis girls l^feavenaent.
daughter, the shirt waist, was origin- weaJ lt> but for ocean voyages, yacht-
ally intended for plain uses, but some overland traveling, It Is much
of the later ones are taking on such sa.
fine airs that eblK waist seems a For genuine comfort the sweater is
misnomer. unequalled. Its soft collar and pliable from alteuding the Meth diet confer-

In general outline, with the ewsep- texture are mUeh In Its favor, and Unce at Stanstead, Quebec. He has been 
toln. that bishop sleeves take the n ocean breeses blow It Is Just , piavfair Ont and will re-
of the oM Bigots, the new shirt bodicea enough to ^ hygtenically a sue- stationed at J-laytatr unt., and win re
differ In no great degree from those o* cee8 The new sweaters are made move there in a few days,
last Season. They have the same mQch shorter than those of last sea- Mrs. Wm. Chapman is visiting her 
pointed'yokes a* the back, and the ron gome of them reach only to the Mr. j Chapman, at Point For# 
fronts slightly gathered or laid m walBt line. The sldeves above the qup
three narrow, preseed-down ****** elbow are large and generously puffed. » 0m. i|ag enaaged Mr.
each side of the button hçm. The AJ| the mOBt defc|rable sweaters button Mr. Wm. Gilbert has engaged
cuffs, however, are now of the same ^ thp shoulders. The collar is gener- A. Jacobs of Athens to take chaige of
material as the waist, and the white ally Btrttight. turned over slightly at | i,ig blacksmith shop.
turn-over collars are no longer seweo the top but in a few of this season s
on. They are made detachable to ad- 8weaterF the deep sailor collar Is In
mit of several changes, the waist out- evidence. *-
lasting of course, the collar In fresn- Thg looking sweaters, as well as
ness, and are worn with a narrow the neweet and most expensive, are friends in Kingsto n 
mannish bow tie. In a fancy design showing two colors. I ^ refiTin political meeting
^Wlth shirt waists strictly For example, the foundation color will . « j t Knichts’ hall last Thurs.lny

inat use those of percale, cambric, and dark blue, with a design woven I . uv
Cheviot.' a stylish variation of the over „ ln white, but BO arranged that "lle!1 adlJre^“ , r)n,m and
white collar Is a stiff trio ok and little | the dark blue la vlalble here and there Mr. Fredenburgh, Mr. J. Dunn, and 
how tie made of the waist material. . The pffMt exceedingly pretty. [)r Chamberlain, Ituqiector of Prisons.
This last detail, however, Is not a Though the'tnatn part of the sweater Abont OQO were liresellt and quite a
frequent axxxmrpontment to the ready- wlll b, this two toned design, the among the number,
made article, but Is fashioned to order s|wveB wln be white, woven with par- *«* ladles we'° an,on»i u,° 7
bÿ the sjitrtmahers. - allel stripes in dark blue: that Is for ——---- —------------. Ij

A parasol to match the wash waist, th„ puffi the lower part of the sleeve Jf you want to enjoy the cohn&rts of
whatever Its material, is also in high being all In white. A pure white band | ^ ,...... ...  1n pat.ka„e cf gen-
feather, and by skillful manipulation encircles the waist. Tltere sweat- "otm, Imy a tu “IK Mixture
may be as easily laundered. era come In a variety of dark and light tune TONKA Smoking Mixture.

The cuffs of all of the sleeves are TOlore and are selling for $8 In To- | Sold by Jos. Thompson and K. J. Hey-
less deep than formerly, and are held ronto.
together by link fastenings, and a trim Fashionable women, whose bank 
sort in those are round, pearl buttons i counts are In a condition plertsah 
to Imitate those In front. contemplate, have their sweaters made

The prettiest shirt waist of the sea) j to order. i d i io
son though. Is the one made of Borne Samples of materials for sweaters SATURDAY, June 13. — Mr. Noma 
fragile textile. Batistes, dimities and may n0w be obtained. Among the I Mallory, of Brockville, was the guest 
lawns striped, plain and figured all newest are those ln the heavier mix- ̂  y] Davison Thursday and Friday
over make some of the moat useful of tures. Soft browns and violets are | .
these, and a becoming point with many woven together effectively and browne
of them Is to have the collar and cuffs mingled with green and red. Rome Road work IS over, and the
In a solid color. For the smarter af- show a soft blending of five or six I (,f stones and clay piled on the road in
fairs white SwIm. figured, dotted. Scotch colors. , some pafta tends to make it as hail as
plain or ribbon-striped, is an effec- A sweater lust made to order for ^ • rinal|y was. The roads will lor
tive and elegant material. Again the some timii be in poor condition for
rr ■ -Ù bicyclists, as it is absolutely im.mssih.e

a dainty embroidery of dots or figures \ to ride over some ot the sections recently
in colored silk between.

One of the novelty textures used for 
these dressy waists Is a curious linen

-----BY------

d,!;t«denLDad8de,e:ay”,o^ Fenow^8.i I ChHled In the freexe of fatlure. and 

the Royal Society and their friends in N<*ody said : T told you KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF ^

the position of being of the original that, 1 know where to look for it. | Guns and Ammunition,
crust of the earth, which formed at “You do?” ”Yee; it’s nearly always In 
one time the cooling process. He re- baby’s mouth!”—Chicago Record, 
minded the audience that the deepest She—Every time one of us girls gets

and highest mountain were to married fether plants a tree on his 
the earth’s diameter, Just what the estate. He—A-much better plan would 
roughness on the skin of an apple or t>e for him to pl^nt a house there.— 
orange were to the wholexfrutt. He I l>fp. . r<*
also remarked that ther* Was more The man wtoo orlglnated serials mw I
truth than poetry In the generally un- have been an author who was looking | Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895. 
believed statement that stones grow, for some way to keep women from 

points Dr. Selwyn differed rfadlng,Athe last chapter of his novel 
with geologists who were guided by j first^t-lre-
theory or governed by authority. He I "Is she ^ally so poor? Pocur 
said geology as well as theology was jfB one of the most pitiful casés 
often hampered by these. With a dtam- heard of. She’s too poor even .Jo own 
eter of the earth, Dr. Selwyn explain- a bicycle.”—Chicago Evening Poet, 
erf how very little was known of the Prospective Quest—Aren't your 
Interior of this globe. He had also a rates rather steep?” Proprietor of 
map of the Province of Victoria'; Au»- Mountain House—Well, you know, 
tralla, where fifty years ago he sur- 1 things are pretyt high around here, 
veyed the granite formations and dr»w j —Philadelphia North American, 
certain conclusions there from which "Mamma, I think it was mean in 
subsequent observation had not caused you to be the only child, 
him to alter. daughter? "Isabel Bllaks has seven

i speaking of the ages which must I aunts and uHcles to help her on her 
g passed during „the earth’s history, graduating essay.”—Chicago Record, 

he noted that eminent geologists differ "What do you consider the greatest 
from 28,000,000 to 350,000,000 of yearfc, all charm of summer travel?” “Well, you 
of which went to show a very convlnc- moet a lot of new people and can make 
ing proof of our Ignorance concerning I yourself agreeable and entertaining on 

great subject. They might as well | your 0id Btock of Ideas.’’—Chicago Re- 
spèCulate as to the age of the universe.
The conclusions he arrived

1.—No ocean or hydrosphere In early 1 weaily wode a hundred miles on my 
or Lowerrfflhaean ages; consequently | wheeI IahBt week? She—Ekicore! En

core! and In a straightaway direction.

B. LOVER1N *

Editor ahd Proprietor
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1.00 Per Year ik dvakce, or 
1.16 IP Not Paid in Three Months.
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Helent. unless a settlement to date has been 
made

Groceries, Teak, Sugars and Canned Uoods-in fact we have something loi 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Ex press'Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Wm. Haeslip has removed to Odes-

Rev. J. Roadhouse has returned
ADVERTISING

AllK5n£i5?”foroontraet Alt

.Æan»

WM. KARLBY
1 1

FARMERS, Now Is the TimeOn several
vertieemente ! Why.

sent without written in- 
inserted until' forbidden and

a scale of
-A TO OHDKK vV t

•if
Chas. Steacy of Warbnrton 

visited friends here laflt Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Johnson is visiting

.Mr./ WI H MI 0
gems of priceless VALUE.

Jewels of an Egyptian Queen Taken from 
Her Tomb at Dahshur.

One of the most remarkable archaeo
logical discoveries of recent years is 
that of M. J. de Morgan, director gen
eral of the service pf\ antiquities of 
Egypt, who baa recovered from one of 
the royal tombs at Dashur a large 
quantity of gold and Jewels once be
longing to a house that reigned hi the 
Nile country 4200 years ago. Among 
these splendid relics of a distant age Is 
a golden crown wiilch rested on the
head of the mummy of Queen Khnemit 
in the hidden rock chambers at Dan-

5>
was held FOR ONLY* "Why,

$65.00l In »V
We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side all 
ready to attach to pump.

”t: this

He—Mies Bertha, do you know thatat were:

!

no life.
2. —First evidence of oceanic of aque- Reginaid, If you please —Boston Cour- 

and eruptive volcanla action In | tr
Upper Archaean of Huronlan forma
tions.

3. —Stratiform structure Is not ln it
self evidence of aqueous deposition.

4. —Original igneo crystalline and ron- 
of all

\
These mills have no equal for Power, 

Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowe^ prices. Send for cir 

cular.

8 This discovery Is of inestimable value
from the fact that it t to last"I waa around to your place 

night and took the liberty of borrow
ing some of those new novels of I 
yours.” “That's all right, i of Ay I, 
wish you had come arouiTd before I | 
read them.”—Life.

Mudge—No, I shall not quarrel with 
He is completely beneath my

V E8COTT FRONT.

Id addition to furnishing new and won
derful testimony to the «dvanced stage 
of art In Jewel work, to which the goto 
and sHveramltha of that forgotten age 
had attained. n»h-Soon after work waa began at Dah 
shut fragments of Inscription of King» 
of the Twelfth Dynasty, about a. c. 
2600, were found, and these served 
Indicate the age of tile monuments 
found thereabouts. '

Further excavation» resulted In the 
discovery of a pit and a gallery 
which were a number of tombs that 
showed plainly the marks of the pro
fessional robber. From the remain, 
found there It was dear that they nad 
been tenanted by the bodies of 1

i of the Twelfth Dynasty. Close 
box filled with handsome gold and

«
characteraqueo-sedlmentarx 

Lower Archaean rocks.
6.—Granite, like ife congener, lava or . ParBOns 

trap, was formed at many geological I Yabeley—You don’t tell me? I
periods by forces operating at limited dlnd.t know he wm so good a fighter 
depths within . the lithosphere giving I ag j^atV—Indianapolis Journal, 
rise to gaseous and thermochemical | vifl|tor—What mukes you bo ugly, 
solutions, fusion and crystallization.

6.—Granite Is rarely, If ever. Intru
sive and never unless of Archaean age, 
eruptive. *

7 —Nelther the formation of granite 
nor volcanic eruptions are the result of, 
or are influenced by central heat.

8 —Land and water, or oceans and 
rcontinents, have repeatedly changed

A tug proceeding up the river with STJZZ

barges in tow, waa last i'huisuay veloping itself, always In a progressive 
subjected to some delay, owing to .one never jn a retrogressive manner, as 
of the barges springing a leak. The I is implied by the recurrence to central 
pumps were manned and kept going heat from which we started, 
until the tug loosed the remaining
barges and cime to her assistance. She Writing of "Niagara as a Timepiece,” 

thenXowed to Daly’s dock and tied in Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly.
> Prof. J. W. Spencer says:

tCvyxwWhTmfVS" I UV* ... 1 • Fifteen hundred years ago the terres-
n Tty- What might have proved a serious lrlal movements raised the Johnson bar- eome one

TUB UNIVEUSXMWKATIB. accident had n .t timely help arrive I rler to the Erie basin ho high that the “gL^ns is the most modest man
, occurred oh Wednesday morning at a j waters of the lake reached not merely Ievergawp.8ai(,afrtendofhla "What

^îTrL-dark bluï6 with an lndï- I point in the St. Lawrence somewhat the .^^..^e water of the I makes you think so?” “I never yet

tinct blending of dull green. It hj almve Poole’s Boaotl. Fred Davis, "pper lakes into the Mississippi drain-, heard him claim that the 1,6
made with a straight collar and full while out enjoying a sap, was using a age by way o( Chicago. But the falls rides Is the best on the m
sleeves, and fastens on the shoulders, large maiusail and jib on a small were then cutting through the ridge, " “a"™rtc°t,LDon't you think Mauds ,
*!!tTV'worn with ~ dirk boat. A sudden squall of wind struck and »he^h‘hn"e ^TdîïïSÏÏÏ'"ved Charlie? Efheu-No. dear; i, i, As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every
-S2 “era with a phtiï design b^r  ̂ Sc ^ T ÏÏTfarmer should raise^ th^m “

are generally In blank or dark blue. ,)ler The frightened lad sh tiled lust- ,hua tha falls were re-established for »“lpeh outing shirts. Philadelphia economlca||y| must have good tOOlS. YOU Can gel them at 
The lines crossing to form the pla.d ., f |. assi8tunce, while he crawled , some' time longer. h . ?.Jb I can oft foretell,'' the Lvn Agricultural Works at following prices :
?^VLth,ewer e,TahneL Upon the aide of the heat and pre^red ; Jlow.y, ^IZTjon^ pain; ' ^ 8 >

| come In silk and wool,and cost about «5. to enjoy the magnificent scenery I the tlme when the river will be turned "A new silk hat with no umbrella
---------------------------— locality. Several penoiu were running , , a series of rapid.; but another si- Is a certain s|rn of rain.

Trimmings. and down the shore, hut, having no lent cause is at work and one not easily ^ m earth Is thatgoes without saying that all "trili° dresjes" parasols, boat, they could not assist him. L. A. “=n~n^,e,1^(‘be elrthVcrust. °FmiiU bulky arrangement on your opera

the plain and fancy linens and batistes r’ tea gowns, mllUnery, etc. Rib- Guild, who witnessed the occurrence, 0‘0^„tat,„ng already referred toi glass? Frontrow (gleedully)-Oreatest
of the season are seen among the bon ^ likewlse made up Into narrow [0st no time in running about three- found that for the first 24,000 scheme In the world . Fluoroscorpe at-

shirt waists, and so elegant are , jt a (rills t0 be used In like man- rtera „( a mi|e procuring the first ' ars ot th- fife of the river only the tschmgnt. Turns all the actresses into
of these with their lace Ineer- 1 These narrow decorations appear MluarfrB^ > - whI wateil flowed by way of the llving^lctures.-Brooklyn Life,

tlonsand open work yokes and collars ïeraUy at the extreme edge of many boat m-Sight and ro » . NiaEara River and only for 8,000 years Once more these sad conditions come
that they seem fine enough for almost jLwns and aome of the new skirts ance. The lad was hel]ted into the Ni g waters of the upper lakes To grieve the country and the town,
any occasion. have a vertical or otherwise circular I little worse, except for a wet , feeding the falls. If the terrestrial The mercury now runneth up;

Many of the Swiss waists have the ; triromlng carried from the waist down- : k t aud a bad scare, of Ids morning’s movements cfintlnue as at present, and The perspiration runneth down 
necks finished with the usual stiff col- | ward to the depth of half a yard or J : 0 M Eaton and James uiere appeal's no reason to doubt It WM lngt m St r
5el,y " riT I __________________, pi.e, who. from Grenadier Island, saw for .He co»«»e« washer,y_.va.tiy ofyour ^dreadfully

bon stocks or elfie made'ones of white, j narkwafiri the sail fluttering ln the water, also the rlm ot the Erie basin promises to sell; we make more money ■ rent-
black or tinted satin, showing white | READ THEM BACKWARD. oaIno |,is assistance, hut did not F ,ged so hlgh that all the waters ing them In strings to visitors^
satin pipings at the edges and the j Germa. Boy Int.rpr.ted HI. arrive on tint scene until after Mr. Q, th6 upper take, will flow out by way want their ^0^1^. taken 'f
proper harrow tien have ; Teacher's .«wnetioS,. Guild had picked him up. of the Chicago Canal. Thus the dura- home. -Chicago Record._____  J
their shirtwaists built at a fashionable It was a country school. The chtld- O. M Eaton paid his respects to the *'"? alou^iî OOO^eara” But the lakes I Appearances ar. DeeeitfW^

haberdasher’s they can be made at ren were all of German descent and ma^n 8l,oie on Thursday evening.— _ndure beyond the calculation of
home after a good pattern. They attended withi that Wind and wave have no effect on this ^ boldest horologlst.
should be made with but little full- characterizes their nationality and as ^111 should not forget
ness in the back, having wily a few usual were all present on this par- Athene boy. Hut 8
gathers at the waist line. Cut the ttoular day. Reading and numbers the ancient proverb^ Amor omnia
yoke with a slight point Gather the came flnrt la the program. Reading vincit." *
.fullness of the front widths Into the was gone through without anything 
reck instead of into the shoulders unusual occurring, and the numbers 
Do not spread the fullness along the them taken up. A drill on reading passage
belt, but leave at least two inches plain them from one to ten was the lewon as- Brockville on Saturday last,

ng the Under arm foam. 1 signed, so they were written on the 
hould be after the bishop blackboard, and each child made to 

a narrow |
ng looks cooler than a 

wash-silk waist. They are made with 
fullness, both in the front and

BYRON W. L0VERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.

last.
amountP

of)-
■. tr

Tommy ? Don’t you love your new lit
tle baby brother ? Tommy (viciously)
—Well, I did till somebody come In 
and said he looked like me —Somerville 
Journal.

Bingley—Who Is this man Cleverly 
Whose divorce suit Is causing such a
sensation? Margaret—Oh, why he’s the , t . .
author of that charming novel. "A I It is not what a College promises to
Happy Marriage.”—Philadelphia North I for you, but what it has dom- for
American. others, that ought to guide you in the

preaasyanC,Trarve thought, «eloctioi, of a College in which to 
To look up ln my memory. I secure your business training, bend

The things long since forgot. | for New Catalogue that you may see
what we have done for others. We

K WMlMo Amerlwn 
Agency for^

«ROCKVILLE

Business Colleger
repaired.

Mr. Fleck has lately built an addition 
to his summer residence at P< ole’s

-f)

\
U .. iin-

^CAVEATS,
^ trade mArntm,

DESIGN PSTIMTA 
COPYRIGHTS, eta,

EHSmSEEsTS
Scientific &mmm
Largest olrouletlon of any eclentlflo paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intt lllKentEjÉSsSæÇ:

4

V
silver Jewelry w«* found.

The work at the . 
pyramid at Dahslrur having come to an 
end, M. de Morgan next attacked the 
southern pyramid, the upper part of 
which had, however, been removed by 
the natives, who built the bucks into 
their houses. A wall ran round the 
pyramid, and between it and the pyra
mid were buried the royal children. At 
the northeast comer a tomb of v^ry 
considerable Importance was found, for 
it proved to be that of a royal person
age call Au-ab-Ra, whose existence 
was hitherto unsuspected. Of the cir
cumstances under which he lived and 
died nothing is known, but it is prob
ably right to assume that he was a 
contemporary of Amenemhat 1IL, and 
that he either reigned with him or 
after him, but before Amenemhat as
cended the throne. .

For a man who was at one time King 
of Upper and Lower Egypt” his tomb 
was unusually mean. Having cleared 
out all the mastaba tombe on the north 
and northeast side of the pyramid of 
Amenemhat III., M. de Morgan began 
work on the west side, and here, as 
elsewhere, success crowned his labors.

i
4brick iirnorthern

SL/iF&P'I
A

«1
—Judge.

Now, Johnny, do you, understand | haye socureJ tlie co operation of an 
thoroughly why I am going to whip I . K y l. t „s
you?” ’Yes’m. You’re ln bad humor Agency in New Y oik that assists 

morning, an’ you’ve got to lick | materially in locating graduates.
A.ldieas G. W. Gay, Fiinciphl

Urockville ilusincss CoP ge

Dentil <»f Nlngara.

this
before you’ll feel satisfied."

vt
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSA

TUB LATEST H111RT WAIST.

batiste, showing big rough figures, like 
Turkish toweling. The background of 
this is a pale mahogany-brown, ln a 
web as thin as grenadine. The ligures, 
huge leaves or strange flowers, 
white and are raised up with all the 

of the familiar bath

$ 7.00Steel-fra me Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Expander 
Wood-frame “ 6.00

5.50“ without Expander...........
Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and 

two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments 
without “Weeder” ..............

thready loops 

Then it 16.00
......... 12.00dudo

5.00Shovel Plow.............................

At these prices you can
o to middlemen, 
me and save money.

leave a few dollars in your pants
pocket that usually e 

Send straighti G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
<

rtj This is the weather you require a
)<£•

Waterproof.
A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain proof. 

I have them at all prices.
F*|ien*tveneM of High Speed.

As an instance showing how expen- 
sive speed becomes, an Instructive com- 

A. Root, sr., and James Poole took can be made between the new
on the steamer Antelope for British naval vessel Desperate and the 

Cunard Une steamer Euçania. The 
former Is at present the fastest vessel 
in the world, having shown a speed of 

TIAVTIIWN 31 knots, or about 36 miles an hour,
1 DAYJIOWN. andKthe Lucania being the fastest pas-

«ATUltDAY, June 13.-Messrs Arden eenger steamer. ,The, 
and George Huffman, con. 9, lot U a,e ‘^^^^‘at^'one tortleii, as
making extensive improvements in their 1 res one.tourth the power,
barns and stabling, and are also blllltl- The conclusion is, that to gain, say, 
ing a fine, durable silo. George will one-thlrd more speed, ten times the 
commence a dairy next season, with ; power-must be used, 
fourteen cows. Arden also shows , Amerlcan ^^“of the' 
evidence, in some of its branches, ot ^ „make rlng8- pride the 
becoming a really superior blacksmith. belng "artistic smokers," but they are 
Unfortunately, however, his foot will 1 not to be compared with the Japanese 
not permit of the development of Iris Juggler and' t^e'ri'a^a“s11sn’;“itok ring, 
talents in this direction. These gentle- t*£*^** make crosses and spoked 
men, amdiu other things, are planting whepls and 80me are even said to be 
thii teen acres of corn, part of which abje t0 make a succession of readable 
looks very fine. Arden has a nice little letters, 
apiary of six colonies, neatly painted.
He had two first swarms in May, and 
one second on June 5th, nine colonies 
in all. He did not lose a colony in 

More swarms will soon

JEWELS OF AN EGYPTIAN QUEF.N. UmbrellasOn February 15, 1895, M. de Morgan 
came upon an opening which led by an 
inclined plane to a gallery, and be
lieving, for several reason*, that the 
tomb there had not been rifled, he re
moved Hie covering and laid bare the 
gallery to the light of day. On the 
following day, when room had been 
made to open the sarcophagi which had 
been placed there, the cover of ono was 
lifted, and, to the great Joy of all con
cerned it was found to be tenanted by 
the mummy of the Princess Ha, which 
was ornamented with most beautiful 
golden Jewelry, inlaid with cornelian, 
turquois and lapis-lasuli. The fasten
ings of the collar and some of the 
smaller portions of the ornamento had 
become loose, and had dropped by the 
side of the mummy into the coffin, but 
they had been wonderfully preserved 
by the dry stone chamber in which 
they were burled, notwithstanding the 
4006 years which had passed since .they 
were laid on the deed Princess.

In a small vaulted chamber the fun
eral offerings were found, together, 
with the vases of unguents, etc., with 
which the double of the Princess was 
intended to delight itself. When the 
second sarcophagus was opened It was 
found «to contain the mummy of the 
Queen Khnemit, who, had been buried 
with moet valuable articles of Jewelry 
Those who looked on the removal of 
the jewelry from a great queen who 
had died more than 4000 years ago, 
saw a sight which tho-_g|ll 
never forget. But altfl^flRP^tnear ti
des of Jewelry in the coffin were num
erous, and of every sort and kind 

« which are characteristic of the epoch, 
the ’’find” which was made in a cham
ber close by is of greater importance, 

have examples of the

I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 
New designs in handles.

CRAIG - The Leàmng Hatter - BROCKVILLE t
/.Vbefore reach In 

The sleeves sL
1 and gathered into 

Nsthi
V"

cuff.

i\m'oie back, with a box plait down 
the front to cover the buttons. The 

full and set Into, a bandsleeves are 
cuff. The prettiest finish for the neck 
Is the full wrinkled collar. Such a 
waist can also be worn S&h the linen 
collar and cuffs. Bati^t*waists are 
all the rage. Nothing makes a smart
er tennis or outing costume than white 
cotton or linen duck. Naturally the 
linen lasts longer, and it does not 
shrink so much when laundered. The 
less expensive material, however, an- 

well The skirts are made

fit? Blue-glasses.lAweed who 
mselves on THE EFFECT. not always a sign of intellect, but 

they show a heap of sense when the 
sun is too bright for the eyes. It 
gives them so much rest and comfort 
—a chance to get strong, in fact. 
And if peoLfe think you're wiser than 
you are—why, perhaps you are, for 
the tjme. This comfort (or rather 
luxury) costs only 25 cents. We 
have all sorts of spectacles, beside a 
handsome assortment of jewelry, 

-clocks and watches.

are
V-

: A I F

V-ewers very , ,
veVy full at the bottom and gored 
well off at the waist and finished with 
a deep hem. The waists are made In 
a «impie blouse effect, finished with 
a deep sailor collar. The collar is often 
made of striped duck in two tonee- 
blue and white, red and white, or yel
low and white. When the collar is of 
the same material it should be trim- . 
nved with several rows of narrow ;
braid. White sailor hats with black rea(J them as they were pointed to. 
bands are Worn with these costumes. j ehaJl tell this Just as k happened.

The shirt waist of which the pattern The flrst to be questioned was a stout 
is given herewith Is made of the na- |lttle fellow, the brightest in the class, 
tural ecru grass linen, with a white ..Hane •• 8atd I, “you may read the 
piping at the edge of the collar, cen- numt)er8 as \ point to them on the 
tre pleat, and cuffs, and white pearl ^oiird.” So I began to point and Hans

began to read, which was something 
like as follows : "Von, dow, dree, vour, 
vlfe, ilx, eeeven, ocht, nlen, den." 
"Thar was well done, Hans,”

-A-Capable of Disturbance.
man outsideOffice Boy—There is a 

who wishes to see 
Business Man—D 

that I was not to be disturbed.
Office Boy—Yes. sir; but this is a very 

I don't think he
disturbance.—Truth.

idn’t I give orders
/wintering, 

follow.
The forty hours’ rain, the greater 

quantity ,ot which fell on Tuesday, 
flooded the Stevens’ swamp road four 
inches deep, and dressed the Day to 
region in the liveliest variegated green 

This delightful and 
was preceded

h‘ YOU MAY BE/D T il M BACKWARD.” mild-looking man. 
would create a

sWe also 
keep the► ■*****■**£ *4 «

THE CAUSE.
PURELY PERSONAL.

The Queen has gone to Balmoral. 
There are great rejoicings 

richsruhe over the birth of 
grandson of Prince Bismarck.

— , Jules Jouy, the author of many ofThe wise farmer handles K^^ouiiberva^. then.
fmit V6ry Câxelully. ne Lord and Lady Aberdeen and suite 
knows that the bruised spots have taken up their residence at the

the first to decay. So with QlSS;egal lluar,ers 
vour system Don’t let your Paderewski s arduous experiences In 

iold continue. The hard ef- 
forts at coughing and the in-
flammatlon bruise the delicate oxford University Intends conferring 
lining to your throat and lungs.. TXSador0 BayTd"
Disease germs like these and upon Mr. John Morley and Mr. 
bruised and weakened parts. Q"C-la„y d/cided th„

the marriage of Princess Maud of 
Wales and Prince Charles of Denmark 
shall take place in the private chapel 
of Buckingham palace.

aston, Paris, the French philo
logist, has been.elected to the seat in 
the French Academy rendered vacant 
by the death of Alexander Dumas. He 
ia fifty-seven years of age.

it ever wore, 
delicious rain, remember, 
a few evenings by a di>play of borealis.

We forgot »vO say that David Irwin, a 
favorably known carpenter, is the 
huilier of the improvements referred to. 
He is never out of work. lie is a 
lover of thoroughbred Jerseys.

Captain M. L. Day is also building a

buttons on the front. It has large 
Cut the front and the QUICK-WINDING

WATERBURY.

bishop sleeves, 
back on the double/, lengthing it to the 

ch a false box
ât Fried- 
the firstsaid I.

you may read them backward.” 
little fellow’s face darkened for 

an instant, then suddenly brightened, 
as an idea how to read them back- 

game to "him. He first turned 
ick to the board and tried to 

read them by looking ^er his should
er, but failing In this, he' bent forward 

nds touched the floor and 
between his legs at the 
; tif him on the board.

full dimensions, 
pleat down the right front and hem 

c, and make two tucks, bringing 
i’nts together. Join the fronts

"Now
The

(or here we
finest possible work of the ancien»

) Egyptian goldsmith. The fine gold of 
which the crowns, pendants, beads, 
stars, etc., was made, had been drawn marked a„
out and worked into cunning patterns band anfl collar. Out the bishop sleeves 
and devices, which would not. we think , Qf (hp s1Zp and shape indicated; the 
be easy to imitiate. The most beautiful | lea. 'from which each is hut is a yard 
effects are obtained by the inlaying of d a quarter wide and thirty Inches
cornelian, Ia*>ia-lazull and turquois and ___
the patterns: though simple, show a N

ter y of the ancient craft of oma- 
whlch is almost incredible.

affords an idea of the 
patterns, but only a sight of the ob
jects themselves can enable the reader 
fully to realize the harmony and quiet ( 
beauty of the colors. Many visitors to 
the Egyptian Museums of Europe and 
Egypt complain that expert knowledge j 
Is required to enable the visitor to 
appreciate the objects displayed, but in v 
Cfoe «use of the Jewelry of the royal 
ladies who were buried at Dahshur 
the ordinary mortal needs no knowl
edge to tell him that what he is look
ing at is beautiful. Apart from ithe 
aesthetic value of M. de Morgan’s la
bors at Dahshur, the historian and 
Egyptologist have need to be grateful 
to him; for he has not only explained 
the mystery which has hung over these
hall forgotten and wholly forsaken bu- waisrs, COLLARS AND ILK VS.
rial places of the members of the fam
ilies of Kings of the Twelfth Dynasty, lon^ folded lengthwise through the 
but he has produced another royaJ j ml(j<ne; the sleeve is seventeen inches 
name which must in future be added long at the 6eam and twenty-seven on 
to the Dynasty of ITeertsens and Amen- i the fold; tj,e wrist Is gathered to a 
embate. . > narrow cuff with round corners.

$4 to $25.the left
and 'back at the waist in the space 

Finish the neck with the
his ba Lyn Woolen Millsthe Citadel,

J. H. Wood is soon to build a now 
house, also a silo. Operations on the 
latter have already commenced.

J. Bowser prolonged his trip to the 
Experimental Farm. That is right.
Take in all you can see while you are 
about it.

Mr. Wm. Huffman is working veiy 
hard on his farm, and draws milk to 
Plum Hollow.

The roadwork troubles the good <« -~ffr 
people of this locality more than jiolitics Q (T LVrS L'T RttoStUI I» 
They would not -qbject to any person .q{ Q0j„]iver Oil, V/lth HypO-ïSTlhdS^? Phosphites will soothe the 

the task off their hands. , cough, * relieve the întlamed
A well ttedo Day town gentleman, j membrane, and tone up the 

who wears bachelor’s buttons all the , y/j-jole SVSteiTl.
year round, ce mally remarked, with a «r'oTT’3 r.’H,.'IA!ON his been endorsed by the 
knowing look, when asked ff there .
were any weddings in process of forma- __jlv,„ /f,-purest horwrtia* Cod-liver Uii
tionin this locality, that there were 
portents and threatening signs. He jvj-'. -ni fish, 
was reluctant to explain, so your com3- 
spondent knoweth not, b it hath a &yeu <fc iAjwu*, 
strong suspicion of him.

are
until hie ha 
looked from 
nu filbert back 

I will not attempt to describe the 
among the rest of the scholars. 

I at the time attempt to quell 
who would not laugh

tour have com- 
, and he has been 

to càncel all his engage-

nfl pel
its.

Our picture nor did
it, for anyone 
at that long-headed little German boy 
as he placed himself in such a ridicul- 

po sit ion to read the numbers back
ward, is lacking one of the charcteris- 
tics of genuine humanity —Jennie B. 
Hogan, in Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

t,

5

IF-1Mi rv-
\ >\1 To Prevent Hydrophobia.

pondent.writes that about six 
he saw an Item in a news- 

German physi- 
wislied

'vB 6M. GA corres

Wmi /years ago
>aper “stating that a 
clan was going to die, and, he 
to make known the discove 
made in relation to the 
a mad dog bite. The Preacrÿtlffl^m 
never knew to fail, and he had tried It 
many times with mm, Cattle and 
1 3 Simply wash the

little

Professor Alexander Agassiz, the dis
tinguished naturalist, and his s 
Agassiz, with two professors 
vard College, Dr. W. McN. 
worth and Dr. A. G. Mayer, were pas
sengers by the mail steamer Monowal 
for Sydney, N S W., on its last trip. 

CASUALTIES.
mpbell, aged 14, died from 
poisoning at St. Thomas.

f. \ Max 
Bar- 

Wood s-

t*Q ft-
of’

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market pricy for 
wool U^cash or trade.

ho~S « ,oonhia *” aput a

wottnd Vlf wll nanoallxe the^ouon 
and Prevant tha -i-».^ nana

[•mulsion with trade-mark of
: lu» sizes. The small size 

our cough or help your baby.
llevllle, Out.

*Mary Ca 
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